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Abstract 

Depth profiles of in situ-produced cosniogenic nuclides, including "'Be (T , /?  = 1.5 X IO6 years) and "Al (T,/,0.73 X lo6 
years), in the upper few meters of the Earth's crust may be used to study surficial processes, quantifying denudation and 
burial rates and elucidating mechanism involved in landform evolution and soil formations. In this paper, we discuss the 
fundamentals of the method and apply it to two lateritic sequences located in  African tropical forests. O 2000 Elsevier 
Science B.V. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

Laterites are widespread surficial formations pro- 
duced by intense and long-term meteoric weathering 
of the continental crust. Climatic variations in Africa 
since the Tertiary have, in addition, induced differen- 
tiations in the lateritic texture and topography by 
weätlïëring and erosional changes. The extent of 
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these physical and chemical changes are, particu- 
larly, significant when the climatic conditions occur- 
ring during the evolution of the lateritic systems 
were different from those prevailing during thqir 
formation. 

In the broad sense (Nahon, 1987; Tardy, 19931, 
laterites include unconsolidated weathered materials 
and soils as well as indurated nodules and crusts 
(ferricretes and bauxite). Although they can exhibit 
superimposed horizons with different morphologies, 
laterites are, generally, composed of kaolinite, iron 
and aluminum oxides, together with residual miner- 
als, such as quartz and muscovite (e.g., Bocquier et 
al., 1984; Herbillon and Nahon, 1988; Muller et al., 
1995). During the last four decades, there have been 
numerous detailed studies of the mineralogy and the 
petrology of indurated ferricretes, which are one of 
the main types of lateritic formation (McFarlane, 
1976; Barros-Machados, 1983; Nahon, 1986, 1991; 
Tardy, 1993; Segalen, 1994). In particular, several 
authors describe nioi-phological features observed 
from the base to the top of the weathering profiles 
and parallel evolutionary sequences of horizons en- 
riched with iron compounds (e.g., Nahon et al., 
1977). By contrast, there is much less information on 
another main type of laterite, the soft clayey, pebbly 
laterites, which are widespread throughout central 
Africa and elsewhere and which form on “half-an- 
orange”-like hills, under forest cover and in perma- 
nently humid and percolating environments (Stoops, 
1967; Ojanuga and Lee, 1973; Muller, 1988). One 
striking characteristic of pebbly laterites is the pres- 
ence of a “stone-line”, which may be traced contin- 
uously over considerable distances (Vogt, 1966; 
Lecomte, 1988). Mainly composed of coarse-in- 
durated, ferruginous nodules and quartz gravels, it 
covers a saprolite and is overlained by a loose clay 
horizon. Although numerous works have focused on 
the “stone-lines” (see references in Lecomte, 1988), 
their origin has given rise to much controversy and 
their formation is still not understood. (1) Did 
“stone-lines” simply differentiate within the soil or 
were they soil surfaces in the past?; (2) In that latter 
case, how long did it take to bury them?; (3) What 
type of processes cause this burial: soil movement, 
biological activity, . . . ? While autochthonists suggest 
an “in situ” formation of the “stone-line” within 
the lateritic soil, which involves either biological 
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(‘‘bio;pedoturbation”) or chemical processes, ac- 
cording to the authors, allochthonists have related the 
formation of the “stone-line” to some kind of trans- 
ported overburden. 

However, all these works remain mostly qualita- 
tive and confined to restricted scale of observation. 
One of the future challenges in attempting to in- 
crease the knowledge of the lateritic systems is to 
quantify the processes involved both chemically 
and/or physically in the genesis and the transforia- 
tion through time of the laterites, in connection with 
landscape evolution as function of climatic changes, 
It thus appears necessary to develop new tracers, 
including pollen (Roche, 1987), phytoliths 
(Alexandre et al., 1994) gold particles (Colin et al., 
1997) and human artifacts (Schwartz, 1996). 

In this paper, we quantitatively examine the 
mechanisms involved in the development of lateritic 
structures based on measurements of the radioactive 

0.72 Ma) concentration produced in the lattice of a 
primary mineral, the quartz. The study of the evolu- 
tion of the so-called in situ-produced ”Be and ”A1 
concentrations along profiles indeed allows us to 
distinguish between both major dynamic processes 
affecting surfaces - i.e., erosion and burial, to 
estimate their rates, and to quantify the extent of 
bio-pedoturbation. This newly developed technique 
appears to be a powerful tool to elucidate mecha- 
nisms involved in landform evolution and soil forma- 
tion (Lal, 1987; Bierman, 1994; Brown et al., 1994; 
Cerling and Craig, 1994). We have applied our 
method to two examples of representative lateritic 
systems under rain forest conditions in Cameroon 
and Gabon. 

cosmogenic I O Be (T,,? = 1.5 Ma) and 26Al (T,,? = 

2. ‘‘Be and 26A1 production systematics 

Cosmogenic nuclides are produced by nuclear 
reactions induced, directly or indirectly, by cosmic 
ray particles (including high energy solar particles) 
(Raisbeck and Yiou, 1984). In the Earth’s atmo- 
sphere, Be is mainly produced by interactions of 
the primary cosmic ray particles (a particles and 
protons) and their secondary particles (neutrons and 
muons) with atmospheric nuclei of I4N and l60, 
Although most of the cosmic ray’s energy is dissi- 
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pated within the atmosphere, reducing cosmic rays 
intensity by almost 1000 from the top of the atmo- 
sphere to sea level, '"Be is also produced in the 
lithosphere by spallation of "O, '7Al, "Si, and 56 Fe. 
In contrast, because the only target for '6AI produc- 
tion in the atmosphere is 40Ar, most is produced 
at the Earth's surface, through spallation of "Al, 
'8Si. and "Fe (La], 1988). 

This paper will focus on using "Be and "A1 
produced in the lattices of rocks exposed to cosmic 
rays in the upper few meters of the continental crust 
for studying mechanisms involved in landform evo- 
lution and soil formation. The mineral quartz , an 
ubiquitous material, with a tight crystal structure 
minimizing diffusion and contamination by meteoric 
"Be transported in  precipitations appears to be the 
mineral of choice for such purposes since, in addi- 
tion, its low content in aluminum- lower than few 
hundred ppm - facilitates "A1 measurement (Yiou 
et al., 1984; La1 and Arnold, 1985; Nishiizumi et al., 
1986). Furthermore, its O and "Si simple target 
chemistry is particularly well adapted to the use of in 
situ-produced "Be and "A1 for studying surficial 
processes, the main targets for the '"Be production at 
the Earth's surface being O and '*Si and "Si for 
the 16A1 production. 

Cosmogenic nuclide production rates depend on 
energy-dependent production cross sections for reac- 
tions with the target atoms and on the cosmic ray 
flux entering the Earth's environment (La1 and Pe- 
ters, 1967; Raisbeck and Yiou, 1984). The latter 
parameter is most certainly influenced by the inten- 
sity of solar activity (O'Brien, 1979; Raisbeck and 
Yiou, 1980) but mainly depends on the strength of 
the Earth's magnetic field (Bard and Broecker, 1992; 
Robinson et al., 1995) This dependence on field 
strength, coupled with dissipation of the cosmic radi- 
ation within the Earth's atmosphere, are the major 
reasons for observed latitudinal and altitudinal vari- 
ability in cosmogenic nuclide production rates. For 
consistency, production rates are thus commonly 
given for high latitudes (> 60") and sea level (atmo- 
spheric pressure:1033 g For '"Be and "Al, 
they have been estimated at - 6 and N 37 atom/g 
SiO,/year, respectively (Nishiizumi et al., 1986, 
1991a; Lal, 1987; 1988; Brown et al., 1991; Dep, 
1995; Clark et al., 1996; Gosse et al., 1996). How- 
ever, for both cosmogenic nuclides, the production 
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rate for any given altitude and latitude can be esti- 
mated fairly accurately using a third degree polyno- 
mial deduced from a natural calibration experiment 
usin'g glacially polished surfaces (Lal, 1991). 

Due to the efficient dissipation of their energy 
through nuclear reactions, the flux of the nuclear 
active particles in the lithosphere and therefore the 
cosmogenic nuclide production rates decrease expo- 
nentially with the mass of overlying material with a 
characteristic attenuation length A (g cmV2). The 
evolution of the cosmogenic nuclide production rate 
(P(s,) as a function of depth x - also expressed in 
g cm-' in order to become independent from the 
material density - is given by: 

X 

P (  x) = P,,e(-x', (1) 
where Po is  the surface production rate. 

Two main types of secondary particles, neutrons 
and muons, induce in situ-production in the litho- 
sphere. The effective production attenuation lengths 
of neutrons is short (- 150 g cm-') relative to that 
of muons (- 1300 g cm-') (Brown et al., 1995a). 
This ineans that although neutron-induced produc- 
tion is dominant in the near-surface (Brown et al., 
1995a), below a few meters reactions with muons 
become dominant. 

In addition, Sharma and Middleton (1989) have 
demonstrated that in most terrestrial materials, and in 
quartz, in particular, nucleogenic "Be and 26A1 pro- 
duction - i.e., Be and '6A1 produced by radiation 
from uranium and thorium and their daughter ra- 
dionuclides contained within the analyzed samples 
- is negligible compared to cosmogenic production. 

IQ 

3. lo Be and 36A1 concentration e,yolution 

3.1. Eroding surjìaces 

For a surface undergoing erosion, the abrasion at 
a rate of E (g cm-'.year-') during the time interval 
d t  of a depth interval d x  also induces loss in 
concentration. In that case, the evolution of the Io Be 
or 26A1 concentrations with time and depth are com- 
monly described by the following differential equa- 
tion: 
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It may be solved to yield: 

where A,, and ‘Ap are the effective attenuation length 
(g an-’) for neutrons and inuons, respectively, p,, 
and p p  the relative contributions of neutrons and 
muons to the total Be production ( p , ,  +pp = 
loo%), and CO the number of atoms present at the 
initiation of exposure ( p g  - 1.5% (Braucher et al., 
1998)). Since the half-lives of “’Be and ”Al are very 
short compared to the Earth’s age, their primordial 
component has vanished. In addition, if we assume 
that the studied rock has undergone a single cosmic 
ray exposure episode and had no cosmogenic nu- 
clides at the beginning of the present exposure, the 
initial concentration of cosmogenic nuclides (Cu) 
equals zero. 

As illustrated in Fig. 1, Eq. 3 implies that the 
cosmogenic nuclide concentrations increase with ex- 
posure time until they reach a steady-state balance 
between production and losses due to erosion and 
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radioactive decay (Lal, 1991). If field observation or 
other evidence supports the assumption of a simple 
exposure history and negligible erosion, minimum 
exposure ages (Fig. 1) can be calculated using: 

i 1 
h 

f .  = ---In 1 -- 
1111 Il (4) 

derived from Eq. 3 for E = O. 
By contrast, if field evidence indicates an expo- 

sure time long enough to reach the steady-state 
balance concentration, for example, at the surfaces of 
stable cratons, a maximum erosion rate (Fig. 1) can 
be computed using: 

which is derived from Eq. 3 for t = and makes the 
reasonable assumption that the surface production is 
mainly due to neutrons (p , ,  ,, i+,). 

Theoretical depth distributions of “’Be concentra- 
tion calculated from Eq. 3 for an infinite exposure 
time at a range of erosion rates are shown Fig. 2. 
Surface concentrations are dependent on erosion 
rates, The form of the exponential decrease in con- 
centration with depth results from the differential 
attenuation of muons and neutrons in the overlying 
material. The erosion rate can thus be deduced either 
from Eq. 5 using the measured “’Be surficial concen- 

100,000,000 ‘F 

F 

100 1,000 10,000 100,000 1,000,000 . 10,000,000 

Exposure time (yr). 

Fig. 1. Theoretical ‘‘Be concentration evolution with exposure time for different erosion rates. 
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Fig. 2. Theoretical "Be concentration evolution with depth for three different erosion rates (from left to right 10, 2 and O m Ma-' 1. 

tration or from Eq. 3 using the best fit curve tech- 
nique, the variables being the percentage of muonic 
production and the erosion rate. 

For surfaces undergoing erosion, the maximum 
possible concentration for a given depth is  given by 
the zero erosion rate curve represented in Fig. 2 by 

the bold line. The observation of an exponential 
decrease located in the left part of the zone bounded 
by the zero erosion rate curve thus characterizes a 
surface under erosion. This type of distribution im- 
plies that the analyzed samples have kept their rela- 
tive positionXiring the studied exposure episode; it 
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most likely indicates that the studied surface results 
from autochthonous in situ chemical weathering, 

Along a profile, because of the significantly dif- 
ferent attenuation length associated with muons and 
neutrons, separate determination of I" Be produced 
by each of the twb mechanisms theoretically offers 
the opportunity to estimate both the exposure age 
and the erosion rate of surfaces affected by relatively 
constant denudation rates (Brown et al., 1995a). 
Because cosmogenic nuclides produced by neutron- 
induced reactions reach steady state with respect to 
erosional loss more rapidly than those resulting from 
muon-induced reactions, Be produced at the sur- 
face might be used to estimate the erosion rate and 
that produced at several meters depth to estimate the 
exposure time. 

I o 

3.2. Buried suifaces 

Environmental changes inay induce the burial of 
surfaces previously under erosion; under these condi- 
tions, losses of cosmogenic nuclides due to erosion 
cease. Cosmogenic nuclide concentrations will thus 
increase in a rock undergoing burial as long as it 
remains close enough to the surface so production 

centration distribution as a function of depth, the 

outweighs radioactive decay (Fig. 3). The IO Be con- 

product of the time since the initiation of the burial 
( tB> and the burial rate ( B  (g cm-'..year-')), is 
described by: 

+ A  - 
, 4 1  

- + A  
4 

(6) + COe(-A't3), 

where Co is the concentration at the time of burial. 
This implies that the evolution of the '"Be as a 

function of depth for a profile built from rocks 
deposited at a constant rate during the burial event 
(allochthonous processes) is fundamentally different 
from that for a profile resulting from in-situ weather- 
ing mechanisms (autochthonous processes) (Brown 
et al., 1994). On the other hand, the burial of a 
previously emplaced profile inay result in exponen- 

cantly higher for their present depths than those 
allowed in the zero erosion rate autochthonous sce- 
nario (i.e., to the right of the bold line in Fig. 2). The 

tia1 decreasing I o Be concentrations that are signifi- 

O 500,000 1, o o o, o o o 1,500,000 2,000,000 . , 2,500,000 

Exposure time (yr). 

Fig. 3. Theoretical "Be concentration evolution with exposure time for a surface experiencing, first erosion, then burial. The erosion rate is 
5 m Ma-' and, from top to bottom, the burial rates are 5 and 10 m Ma-'. 
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Fig. 4. Sketch map of the Goyoum hill. Downslope horizons: 1 = organic matter accumulation, 2 = soft nodular clayey material, 3 = sandy clayey material, 4 = indurated 
fermginous material, 5 =saprolite red material, 6 = yellow saprolitic material, 7 = gneissic parent rock; Upslope horizons: 1 = soft clayey material, 2 = indurated fermginous 
material with hardblocks, 3 = saprolite. 
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study of depth profiles of "Be thus allows us to 
distinguish between different surface eniplacenient 
scenarios. 

When field observations or previous studies sug- 
gest a complex history of the investigated site, the 
ratio '6Al/'oBe as a function of the "'Be concentra- 
tion in the saine rock (Lal, 1991; Nishiizumi et al., 
1991b) may be used for further evaluation of the 
mechanisms involved in the evolution of the studied 
surface. As discussed by La1 (1991), the significantly 
different radioactive decay constants of both cosino- 
genic nuclides imply that in the case of any eroding 
surface the ratio curve vs. nuclide concentration 
curves can only evolve in a "steady-state erosion 
island" (Fig. 7). Its upper envelope corresponds to 
finite exposure tinies ( t )  and an erosion rate (E) 
equal to zero, i.e.: 

(7) 

while its lower envelope corresponds to finite ero- 
sion rates and an infinite exposure time, i.e.: 

E 

When a previously exposed rock is shielded from 
cosmic radiation due to burial, concentrations of both 

nuclides decrease through radioactive decay. The 
rock's cosinogenic nuclide content inoves downward 
and to the left from the "steady-state erosion island". 
Although there are infinite possible paths (coire- 
sponding to complex histories of periodic exposure 
and burial) to reach &lues in the lower left portion 
of the diagram (Lal, 1991), any point will colrespond 
to a miniinum burial time which may be calculated 
as follows: the concentration ratio ( R o )  at the initia- 
tion of the burial can be expressed as a function of 
the production rates, the radioactive decay constants 
and one of the cosmogenic nuclides concentration by 
applying Eq. 5 to each cosinogenic nuclide, their 
& / A  ratio being equal: 

(9) 

The measured C,'6/C,'0 ratio ( R , )  is then given by: 

Assuining a burial rate rapid enough to avoid 
further accuinulation after the initiation of the burial, 
CA(' can be expressed as a function of the measured 

Be concentration as C ~ O e x l O t  and Eq. 10 becomes: I o 

The iiiiiiiinuin burial duration is then obtained by 
the resolution of Eq. 11. The lower bound should be 

Fig. 5. Schematic cross-section of the Bakoudou soil sequence. 
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10 calculated using lower limits for both Be produc- 
tion rate and C,"/C:o production ratio. For this 
calculation, we thus decreased 'O Be production rates 
(estimated using the altitude- and latitude-dependent 
polynomials of Lal, 1991) by their 20% uncertainty 
and used a minimum value of 5.6 for the C?/C:' 
production ratio (Nishiizumi et al., 1989). 

3.4. Chemical, playsiccil aiid biological yerturbatioiis 

As previously discussed by Brown et al. (1995a), 
in situ-produced cosmogenic "Be may, in addition, 
be used to evaluate how depths and relative positions 
of individual clasts within soil profiles have been 
affected by chemical weathering, deepening, collapse 
and bio-pedoturbation. 

Under the assumptions that the saprolitic layer is 
not affected by volume loss so samples niaintain 
their relative positions and that all weathering and 
volumetric changes occuired after "'Be accumula- 
tion, the collapse induced by chemical alteration in 
the weathered suificial layer can be quantified by 
comparing actual measured depths with theoretical 
depths implied by variability of the Be concentra- 
tions (Eq. 3). Recently, Braucher et al. (1998) vali- 
dated this approach by demonstrating that the col- 
lapse thus calculated is similar to that calculated 
using zircon as a chemically immobile reference 
(Colin et al., 1993). 

A model of the effects of bio-pedoturbation on 
cosmogenic nuclide accumulation (Brown et al., 
199%) clearly indicates that this phenomenon in- 
creases the time required to reach steady state but 
has only ininor impacts on steady-state concentra- 
tions. It implies that the "'Be concentration through- 
out the surface layer (<2 m) is homogenized to a 
value similar to that of a surface unaffected by 
bio-pedoturbation. Below this homogenous layer, and 
after a transition layer that has been considered as 
discrele in the discussed model, the "Be concentra- 
tions have a depth variability identical to that of a 
profile unaffected by bio-pedoturbation (Eq. 3). The 
determination of the "Be depth variability along a 
soil profile may thus permit quantification of the 
extent of the bio-pedoturbed zone and characteriza- 
tion of the transition layer between the perturbed and 
unperturbed parts of the profile. 

IO 
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4. Sample preparation 

The 0.25-1 nun granulometric quartz fraction 
sieved from crushed samples has been physically 
isolated from the other minerals and aggregates by 
heavy liquids; and chemically phified by selective 
dissolutions with HC1 and H,SiF6. To eliminate the 
potential atmospheric Be contamination, the re- 
maining quartz was then cleaned using sequential HF 
dissolutions (Brown et al., 1991; Kohl and Nishi- 

I O  

. .- 
Table 1 
'"Be results along Govoum Dit mofile 

Depth 
(cm) 

Pit 313 
5 

25 
45 
75 

105 
125 
145 
1 85 
195 
205 
225 

Pit 361 
10 
45 

105 
265 
355 
505 
595 
705 
825 
895 
985 

Pit 374 
7.5 

25 
35 
55 
95 

215 
425 
525 
895 

Mass Material "'Be 
density (io5 atom g- ' )  
(g cm-') 

(g) 

24.16 
27.49 
26.86 
23.36 
23.65 
24.60 
24.49 
25.89 
23.00 
22.45 
21.59 

16.95 
43.35 
13.83 
23.69 
24.31 

6.25 
23.07 
22.47 
16.21 
24.15' 
68.24 

24.43 
9.66 

21.36 
17.94 - 12.19 
8.73 
7.02 
8.71 

10.30 

1.37 
1.37 
1 .GO 
1.67 
1.67 
1.79 
1.79 
1.5 
1.48 
1.56 
1.56 

1.31 
1.44 
1.70 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 

1.37 
1.37 
1 .I 
1.5 
1.5 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 
1.56 

3.23 f 0.29 
3.36 f 0.23 
3.63 f0.25 
4.19 f 0.19 
4.52f0.31 
3.87-1-0.28 
3.51f0.24 
2.57k0.18 
1.65 f 0.13 
1.05 f0.93 
1.01fO.11 

6.47 k0.70 
6.41 f 0.90 
7.46f0.83 
5.80k0.40 
4.19 f 0.44 
4.54 f 0.58 
3.99f0.33 
2.21 f0.21 
0.610&0.10 
0.64f0.13 
0.21 k0.02 

3.82 f 0.39 
3.93f0.46 

4.91 f00.41 
3.61 f0.36 
3.22f0.38 
1.01 k0.17 
0.62f0.16 
0.44.f 0.08 

3.43f0.30 1 
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izumi, 1992; Cerling and Craig, 1994). The residual 
cleaned quartz was completely dissolved in HF and 
spiked with a 'Be carrier (Bourlès, 1988; Brown et 
al., 1992). Beryllium purified by solvent extractions 

analyses performed by accelerator inass spectrometry 
at the Tandétron AMS facility, Gif-sur-Yvette, France 
(Raisbeck et al., 1987, 1994). 

Analytical uncertainties are based on counting 
statistics (1 cr), conservative assumptions of 5% vari- 
ability in machine response and 50% uncertainty in 
blank coirections. 

and alkaline precipitations was prepared for IO Be 

5. Applications 

To illustrate the principles discussed above, we 
present the "'Be concentrations measured along pro- 

"Be at.g-' 

files from lateritic soils which developed under tropi- 
cal rain forest in two sites: Goyoum in Cameroon 
and Bakoudou in Gabon. In addition, concentra- 
tions were measured in "stone-line' ' samples from 
Goyoum for better constraint on the evolution of this 
system. 

5.1. Site aiid sainple descriptioìzs 

5.1.1. The GoyOum cotem 
The Goyouln catena, about 600 to 700 in above 

sea level, which developed on gneissic basement, is 
located at 5'14'N, 13'18'E in the central-east 
Cameroon (Fig. 4). This type of "plateau"-like hill 
develops under forest cover in peiinanently humid 
and percolating environments (Muller, 1988). 

The catena inay be divided in three zones com- 
posed of petrographically different materials (Fig. 4). 

"Be nt.g-l "Be at.g-' 

Pit 374 Pit 361 Pit 313 
Fig. 6. "Be concentration evolution as the function of depth along the Goyoum pit profiles. The horizontal line indicates the lowest extent 
of the bio-pedoturbed zone characterized by the mean "Be concentration shown by the vertical line. The dotted cume represents the 
theoretical "Be concentration exponential decrease using the mean bio-pedoturbed zone "Be concentration as Qe surfcial value. The bold 
curve represents the evolution of the "Be concentration as the function of depth for a zero erosion rate (see text). 
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Two are located along the slope, the third one being 
a swampy zone. Three profiles, pits 374, 361 and 
313 (see Fig. 4), have been sampled for this study. 
Profile 374 located on the top plateau belongs to the 
upslope zone characterized by three superimposed 
main horizons (Fig. 4): (1) an upper, topsoil horizon 
of soft clayey material (Bondeulle and Muller, 1988; 
Muller, 1988; Muller and Bocquier, 1986; Muller 
and Calas, 1989); (2) an intermediate, nodular hori- 
zon composed of indurated, mainly hematitic feiivgi- 
nous nodules of two types: large nodules with an 
inherited rock texture and small nodules with a soil 
texture. All are embedded in soft clayey material; 
and (3) a lower, soft saprolite with inherited rock 
texture. Profile 361 is located in the downslope zone, 
where the lateritic mantle has slightly different char- 
acteristics, although three main horizons are again 
superimposed: (1) a thin yellow, clayey topsoil in- 
cluding ferruginous, hematitic nodules at its bottom; 
(2) a continuous, goethitic and indurated ferruginous 
horizon (hardcap), which embeds, at its middle, a 
line of quartz cobbles; (3) a saprolite with a pre- 
served rock texture containing numerous primary 
residual minerals at the bottom, where a groundwater 
table is seasonally present whereas, upwards, it shows 
more and more red and yellow materials in which 
the rock texture is no longer preserved. The relative 
extension of horizons discussed above strongly de- 

Table 2 
"'Be and '"Al results for the Goyoum "stone-line'' quartz cobbles 

pends on the topographic position of the profiles: 
profile 374 shows a diminished topsoil horizon, com- 
pared to profile 361 (Fig. 4). It must also be noted 
that the fresh rock has not been attained in these 
profiles. 

The downslope zone grades to an old alluvial 
system exhibiting four main horizons from the top to 
the bottom: (1) an accumulation of organic matter of 
about 20-40 cm thick; (2) a thick hydromorphic 
bleached clayey zone, in which rusty spots due to 
redox change appear upwards; (3) a quartz pebbly 
layer of presumably alluvial origin, embedded in 
sandy gneissic matrix; and (4) a thin horizon of 
weathered bleached gneiss presenting a very sharp 
contact with the fresh gneiss. The groundwater table 
is almost outcropping in this zone, where profile 313 
has been sampled. 

A quartz line is continuously observed from pro- 
file 313 to profile 361, although the coarse quartz 
becomes less and less abundant and less and less 
rounded from the alluvial system towards the ups- 
lope zone. This line crossed laterally the fenvginous 
horizons, i.e., while it is located near the fresh rock 
limit in pit 313, it is observed within the ferruginous 
hardcap in profile 319 and it is indicated by only 
scarce quartz lying at the upper limit of the nodular 
horizon in pit 361. Three types of cobbles have been 
recognized along this quartz line: (1) angular translu- 

Sainples Depth Mass Material '(' Be I6A1 ''Al/''Be Minimum 
(cm) (g) density (io5 atom g-l) (lo6 atom g-1) burial time 

(g cm+) (Ma) 
Pit 313 
A.T.'' 168 30.70 1 S O  5.30 f 0.37 2.54 f 0.18 4.79 f 0.48 nixb 
R.M.W. type IC 168 18.47 1.50 8.65 f 0.62 2.81 f 0.20 3.25 0.33 0.62 
R.M.W. type II 168 13.65 1.50 8.39 f 0.63 2.61 f 0.1'9 3.11 0.69 

Pit 319 
R.M.W. type I 165 13.08 1.50 4.94 f 0.70 1.75 f 0.18 1.81 f 0.83 1.19 
R.M.W. type II 165 6.80 1 S O  5.21 f 0.89 < 3.20 2.07 f 0.50 1.10 

Pit 361 
A.T. 570 24.7 1.56 4.94 f 0.70 1.75 f 0.18 2.74 f 0.44 0.98 
R.M.W. 570 4.8063 1.56 5.21 jlO.89 <3.20 5.95 n a  
R.M.W. 570 5.3063 1.56 5.79 f 0.83 < 1.13 2.87 1.15 

Angular translucent. 
hNon applicable. 
'Rounded milk white (type I microcrystalline structure type II: millimetric size crysdine _structure). 
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cent (A.T.); (2) rounded milky quartz with a micro- 
crystalline structure (R.M.W., Type I); (3) rounded 
milky quartz with a inillimetric crystalline structure 
(R.M.W., Type 11). No coarse quartz has been ob- 
served in pit 374. 

5.1.2. The Bnkoudou sequence 
The Bakoudou sequence, about 550 and 600 in 

above sea level, is located at 2's; 13'21 E in the 
south-east Gabon at the limit of the equatorial forest 
and savanna (Fig. 5). The regional landscape is 
mainly composed of "half-an-orange"-like hills that 
are commonly considered as representing the 
emerged part of the chemically weathered underlying 
saprolite. 

Samples have been collected from a trench at the 
base of a rounded hill: 

quartz cobbles BK1 to BK13 from a quartz-rich 
"stone-line" in the median layer recovered by a 
surficial sandy clayey layer 
quartz cobbles BK14 to BK24 from a vein within 
the saprolite at the base of the weathering mantle. 

'i 

5.2. Results and discussior1 

5.2.1. The Goyoum catena 
The "Be concentrations measured along profiles 

from several pits from the bottom to the top of the 
hill show the saine type of distribution: a quasi-con- 
stant concentdon in the uppermost horizon fol- 
lowed by an exponential decrease in the saprolitic 
layer (Table 1 and Fig. 6). In pits 361 and 374, the 
nodular horizon level may be considered as a transi- 
tion zone with "Be concentrations rapidly decreas- 
ing from their topsoil horizon value to the value at 
the top of the saprolitic unit. 

In all studied pits, the "'Be concentrations mea- 
sured in the uppermost horizon are not significantly 
different along a given profile. This characterizes a 
bio-pedoturbed zone as modeled by Brown et al. 
(199513). The study of the distribution of the in 
situ-produced '"Be concentration in quartz mineral 
from surficial horizon profiles then allows us to 
quantify unarnbiguously the extent of the homoge- 
nized bio-pedoturbed zone: 2.40, 1.65 and 5.70 in at 
pits 374, 313 and 361, respectively. It is interesting 

i 

10 Be aVg. 

Fig. 7. "Al/"Be ratio YS. '"Be concentration for the Goyoum "stone-line" quartz cobbles. The bold curve corresponds to finite exposure 
times (r) and an erosion rate (E) equal to zero and the dashed curve corresponds to finite erosion rates and an infinite exposure time. These 
curves have been calculated using lower limits for the "Be production rate and 'GAl/'oBe production ratio (see text). Open circles 
correspond to pit 313 experimental data; open diamonds correspond to pit 319 experimental data and crosses correspond to pit 361 
experimental data. 
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to note that tlie base of the bio-pedoturbed zone 
coresponds to the interface either with the nodular 
horizon in pits 361 and 374 or with the quartz line in 
pit 313. The quartz pebbly layer tightly sampled 
within pit 313 appears to be a transition zone, where 
the "'Be concentration drainatically decreases froin 
its honiogenized uppermost horizons value to that of 
the underlying unperturbed saprolite. Unfortunately, 
because of the outcropping groundwater table, the 
313 pit's saprolite has only been sampled at its 
interface with the quartz pebbly layer. In the con- 
trary, while the lack of quartz minerals prevents us to 
study the transition zone in pit 374, the saprolitic 
material has been satisfactoiily sampled. The expo- 
nential "'Be concentration decrease as a function of 
depth in the saprolite observed in this top plateau pit 
is in a good agreement with that implied by a zero 
erosion niodel considering that 1.5% of the total 

Be production is induced by muons (Braucher et 
al., 1998). 

The sampling at pit 361 also permits examination 
of the in  situ-produced ln Be concentration variation 
as a function of depth within tlie saprolitic layer. 
Although, as expected, an exponential decrease is 
observed, measured I" Be concentrations significantly 
higher than that allowed in the zero erosion rate 
autochthonous scenario are evidenced (Fig. 6). As 
discussed above, this suggests that the Goyouni se- 
quence niay have experienced burial. The apparent 
attenuation length of 194 g calculated from pit 
361 data is considerably lower than what would be 
anticipated for material exposed at depths great 
enough for muon-induced reactions to be the doini- 
nant production mechanism (Fig. 6). This indicates 
that material in the bio-pedoturbed surface layer was 
deposited over a previously exposed surface or that 
material below bio-pedoturbed layer had been rnixed 
with suificial material in past. In order for tlie evolu- 
tion of the Goyouin lateritic soil sequence to be 
precise, both "Be and "A1 cosmonuclide concentra- 
tions have been measured in quartz pebbles from tlie 

stone-line" present through the nodular horizon. 
The previously defined types of "stone-line'' quartz 
pebbles were analyzed in both pits 313 and 361. 
Since Type I and Type II concentrations appear to be 
not significantly different for these two pits, both 
types were rnixed before measurements for interme- 
diate pit 319 (R.M.W., Table 2). Given their present 

10 

< '  

depths, "stone-line" pebbles from pit 361 have '"Be 
concentrations that are significantly higher than those 
allowed in the zero erosion rate autochthonous sce- 
nario, allowing us to conclude that in the past they 
were closer to surface. In contrast, "stone-line'' 
quartz pebble' lo Be concentrations by themselves are 
not conclusive for pit 313 and pit 319. Examining 
"A1 in conjunction with I" Be provides more detailed 
information on the burial history of these samples. In 
26 Al/"Be-"Be space, all "stone-line" quartz peb- 
bles fall to tlie left side of the "steadyhtate erosion 
island" (Fig. 7). This confirms the occurrence of 
burial at Goyouin. The ininilnuin burial times esti- 
mated, when possible, for each cobble type in each 
pit range from - 0.7 Ma for tlie lowest value (pit 
313) to - 1.2 Ma for tlie highest value (pit 319) 
(Table 2), coi-responding to burial rates on the order 
of a few ineters per inillion years. 

5.2.2. The Bakoirdou seqiieizce 
Most of the '"Be concentrations measured in 

quartz cobbles from this site (Table 3 and Fig. 8) are 

I 
Table 3 
Bakoudou's sequence '"Be results 

Samples Depth Mass Material '" Be 
h i )  (g) density (lo5 atom g- ') 

(g cm-3) 

BK-1 
BK-2 
BK-3 
BK-4 
BK-5 
BK-6 
BK-7 
BK-8 
BK-9 
BK-10 
BK-12 
BK-13 
BK-14 
BK-15 
BK-16 
BK-17 
BK-18 
BK-19 
BK-20 
BK-21 
BK-22 
BK-23 
BK-24 

50 
60 

150 
170 
330 
480 
530 
300 
320 
350 
400 
430 
580 
600 
630 
670 
690 
730 
750. 
775 
soo 
820 
850 

29.54 1.5 
26.71 1.8 
29.55 1.5 
26.66 1.8 
28.79 1.5 
29.69 1.5 
31.06 1.5 
26.76 1.5 
33.41 1.8 
26.34 1.8 
27.43 1.8 
26.39 1.8 
41.34 1.5 
43.96 1.8 
32.18 2.6 
36.62 2.6 
39.66 2.6 
41.58 2.6 
31.36 2.6 
29.02 2.6 
33.53 2.6 
26.08 2.6 
27.07 2.6 ' 

2.74f 0.30 
2.14 f 0.1 9 
1.40 f 0.15 
1.16f0.13 
9.73 k 0.64 

15.70 f 0.96 
8.50 f 0.54 

10.20 f0.61 
1.66 f 0.42 
2.78 k 0.21 
0.98k0.12 
0.93+_0.01 
7.39 k 0.41 
3.65 f0.23 
2.53f0.19 
1.63f0.15 
1.74 10.16 
1.37 0.1 1 

9.42Ef0.10 
1.13 f 0.1 1 
1.09 f 0 .  1 1 
1.39k0.15 
0.78f0.08 

--... - 

w 

~ 
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Fig. 8. '"Be coticetitration evolution as a function of depth for Bakoudou samples. The dashed line represents the evolutioll of the "'Be 
concentration as the function of depth for a zero erosion rate. The bold curve colTesponds to the best fit curve to the quartz vein 
experimental points using Eq. 6 .  The best fit yields to: (1) a "paleo erosion" rate of 2.0 2 0.3 m Ma-' and (2) a burial rate of 45 10 111 
Ma-' with a muonic production percentage to the total "'Be production rate fixed at 1.5%. 

higher than those allowed in the zero erosion rate 
autochthonous scenario, most likely indicating the 
occurrence of a burial event. 

Samples from the lower part of the quartz vein 
penetrating the saprolite (BK24 to BK15) show an 
exponential decrease with an attenuation length of 
155 g cm-', which not only implies that they have 
maintained their relative positions for most of their 
exposure history (Collinet, 1969) but also that the 
vein spent most of its history nearer to the surface. If 
significant, the flattening of the exponential curve 
induced by the uppermost sample of the vein (BK14) 
may correspond to a chemical weathering induced 
collapse (Braucher et al., 1998). 

The "Be concentrations of samples BK7 and 
BK6 located in the "stone-line", which develops at 
the saprolite-sandy clayey layer interface, appear to 
be in line with an extrapolation of the exponential 
curve described above. This indicates that they have 

remained in the saine relative positions with respect 
to the quartz vein. 

Samples BK8 to BK13 belong to an accumulation 
of quartz cobbles at the saprolite-sandy clayey layer 
interface. Their "'Be concentrations generally fall 
within the zero erosion envelope. Even if their "'Be 
concentrations do not allow us to link them to the 
samples previously discussed, field observations 
strongly suggest that they belong to the paleo-ero- 
sional surface and have most" likely experienced burial 
as the quartz vein. The burial scenario is also in 

sample from the bottom of the sandy clayey layer. 
By contrast, the much lower "Be concentrations 

of samples BKl  to BK4 albne do not allow us to 
firmly associate thein to the same emplacement 
mechanism. 

This large dataset was used to quantify the param- 
eters characterizing the evolution of the Bakoudou 

agreement with the IO Be concentration of the BK5 
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sequence. The proposed model is based on the sam- 
ples from the quartz vein, i.e., BK24 to BK14. Its 
aim is to estimate the burial rate affecting the site. In 
order to reach that goal, the initial '"Be concentra- 
tion has first to be quantified (see Eq. 6). Consider- 
ing that the observed exponential decrease is 
inherited from the exposure history before burial, a 
surficial profile with theoretical sampling points hav- 
ing the same relative depth positions generated using 
Eq. 3 replaces the Co term of Eq. 6. The tunable 
parameters being thus: (1) the erosion rate pi-ior 
burial; (2) the burial rate, the best fit to the experi- 
mental values (Fig. 8) yield to: (1) a "paleo-erosion" 
rate of 2.0 k 0.3 m Ma-' ; (2) a burial rate of 
45 k 10 ni Ma-' with a muonic production percent- 
age to the total "Be production rate fixed at 1.5% 
(Brown'et al., 1995a; Brauclier et al., 1998). While, 
as indicated by the uncertainties associated with our 
estimates, this model appears to be relatively sensi- 
tive to variations of the "paleo-erosion" rate, it is 
less sensitive to burial rate variations. However, such 
high burial rates are not uncoinmon in tropical hu- 
mid zones (Tricart, 1976); soil may become saturated 
and mechanically unstable during heavy and pro- 
longed rains. This, phenomenon is of course accentu- 
ated by the relief and deforestation. Landslides must 
therefore, be taken into account while considering 
the processes which may lead locally to the emplace- 
ment of "stone-lines". 

6. Conclusion 

= 1.5 Ma) and "A1 (T , /2  = 0.72 Ma) appear to be 
powerful tools for quantitative study of the mecha- 
nisins involved in the evolution of the Earth's sur- 
face. In particular, the study of the variations of their 
concentrations along profiles allows us to quantita- 
tively establish the various processes involved in the 
development of lateritic surfaces today localized in 
tropical forest. 

The extent of bio-pedoturbation in the upper soil 
layers has been clearly demonstrated through the 
measurements of '"Be concentrations in material 
from several soil pits at the Goyoum hill (Cameroon). 
In addition, the "Be concentrations measured in the 
saprolite of this site indicate the occurrence of burial 
during the development of the studied sequence. This 

'O In situ-produced cosmogenic nuclides Be (Ti 

is confirmed by examination of the 26A1/'oBe ratio 
as 'a function of the "Be concentration measured in 
quartz cobbles from the "stone-line'' travelling 
through the nodular layer. Moreover, the combined 
used of both cosmogenic nuclides permits to calcu- 
late the "stone-line'' minimum burial time. 

In Gabon, the '" Be concentration measurements 
of many samples along a quartz vein and along its 
apparently connected "stone-line" allow us to de- 
velop a quantitative model describing the processes 
involved in the evolution of the Bakoudou hill. 
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